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Abstract: Big data (BD) is currently the most popular technology. Information technology 

based on BD has become a new technology that can support large-scale data processing. Its 

application scope is mainly in the comprehensive processing of large-scale information, and 

those university libraries that need large-scale data processing do need corresponding 

technical support. Especially in efficient libraries, because it involves tens of thousands of 

books of college teachers and students, in the current situation, traditional library 

management methods are increasingly unable to adapt to the impact of massive data. 

Therefore, in the management of libraries, the introduction of BD technology can improve 

the management efficiency of libraries, thereby providing better services to more students 

and students. This paper first introduced the basic framework of BD. Then, BD was applied 

to personalized service management in university libraries, which improved the overall 

efficiency. Finally, the questionnaire used to survey library staff and library customers 

could indicate that people had a high demand for personalized services. Therefore, making 

good use of BD for personalized service management in university libraries is a very 

worthy research topic. 

1. Introduction 

Under the background of China’s efforts to promote “Internet plus”, China has entered the era of 

information technology for all, and the idea of BD has gradually become popular [1]. Broadly 

speaking, BD refers to a new information technology based on massive amounts of information and 

used to mine, statistics, analyze, and use data [2]. With the increasing attention paid to BD in 

society, BD technology has also undergone rapid development and is increasingly changing human 

life [3]. In 2013, the Ministry of Culture issued a document proposing to introduce advanced data 

technology to create a digital cultural service network with convenient services and full media 

coverage, and ultimately achieve a new format of library services under the network [4]. How to use 

data resources to innovate library management and improve its utilization value is a problem that 

relevant management departments in universities should pay attention to [5].  

Currently, the BD analysis market is facing unprecedented market demand and development 

opportunities. Aiming at the utilization of BD analysis in personalized service management of 

university libraries, Qi S continued to explore the service and management construction in the 

informatization construction of university libraries based on the Internet and the era. He strove to 
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provide good support for the sustainable and stable development of university libraries in the new 

era, and further promote the modernization of library management and service [6]. In personalized 

services, many consumers communicate with each other through various information and 

communication technology tools in social networks and power networks. Research by Sirhan A A 

showed that the development of personalized digital libraries using BD was based on the protection 

of new technologies, which could provide better services to users without worrying about protecting 

the privacy of publishers [7]. BD can help various industries comprehensively improve their own 

quality and work efficiency from various aspects. Therefore, Novikov S V proposed that the role of 

BD technology was to become a mobile product, which was a necessary condition for improving 

corporate profitability through personalized customer service and predictive analysis [8]. However, 

the analysis of personalized service management in university libraries in the above research is not 

in-depth, and the analytical methods used do not incorporate objective factors, requiring 

improvement. 

This article first defined BD, conducted an in-depth discussion of personalized service 

management in university libraries, and analyzed the current situation of personalized service 

management in university libraries using existing materials, thereby laying a theoretical foundation 

for the application of BD in personalized service management in university libraries. 

2. Basic Description of BD 

2.1. Basic Characteristics of BD 

BD is a huge data resource with large amounts of data, multiple types of data, rapid growth, and 

the need for new data processing methods to achieve its application value. Technically, BD cannot 

be processed by traditional collection, storage, and processing methods [9]. BD typically consists of 

five basic characteristics: data volume, variety of types, rapid data growth, high data value, and high 

data accuracy. Specific features are shown in Figure 1.  
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Figure 1: Basic characteristics of BD. 

2.2. BD Personalization Technology 

The research results of this project provide strong support for large-scale data processing. 

Distributed file systems represented by Hadoop are used for storage computing [10]. Compared to 
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traditional file systems, its storage method is different, which is stored on multiple nodes in a local 

area network. Moreover, there is usually only one or more central nodes to manage the indexing of 

file locations. When a client reads or writes data within a cluster, it first obtains the location of the 

file from the central node, and then communicates with the internal nodes of the cluster. The client 

uses the network to read or write to each node on each node. This process achieves data redundancy 

storage, large file segmentation, intermediate network communication, and data error recovery 

management through HDFS. The client can simply call according to the interface provided by 

HDFS, which is very convenient. 

2.3. BD Analysis Algorithm 

Quadratic Sorting Method 

The secondary sorting method refers to sorting the values associated with a key during the 

reducer stage, also known as value conversion. The MapReduce framework automatically sorts the 

keys generated by the mapper. This indicates that the data obtained must be in order before the 

reducer phase is ready for execution. However, the values passed into each reducer are not 

sequential, and the order of the values cannot be determined (depending on the processing order of 

the resource provisioning process). In actual requirements, sorting values is very common. To solve 

this problem, it needs to use the design pattern of secondary sorting. For ease of understanding, the 

general MapReduce processing formula is defined as follows: 

e_{3})$$y_{3},valu=> list(ke
ue_{2}) },list(valey_2$$reduce(kvalue_{2$$

,st(key_{2}{1}) => li{1},value_$$map(key_
)

)

                (1) 

Subsequently, these two formulas are explained. First, the map function accepts a k1-v1 and then 

outputs any number of k2-v2 pairs. Next, the reduce function receives another k-list (v) as input, 

and then processes it to output another k-v. 

Obviously, the {v1, v2, vn...} in the input list (value_ {2}) of the reduce function is unordered, 

and the purpose of secondary sorting is to make them orderly. Therefore, the formula for secondary 

sorting can be defined according to the pattern of the formula above, as shown below: 

n}){2}}...S_{ ({S_{1},S
 =>....V_{n})_{1},V_{2}$$$$sort(Vvalue_{2})
, st(key_{2}{1}) => li{1},value_$$map(key_

               (2) 

Here, $$V represents an unordered variable, and S represents an ordered variable.  

Correspondence Analysis Algorithm 

Correspondence analysis algorithm is an analysis method that uses principal component analysis 

to describe the correlation between two or more classification variables at various levels, and its 

analysis results are represented by correspondence analysis diagrams that reflect the 

interrelationships between variables. If feature A and feature B are independent of each other, the 

probability of the occurrence of the ith state of feature A and the jth state of feature B 

simultaneously should be equal to the product of the occurrence probability of the ith state of 

feature A and the occurrence probability of the jth state of feature B. Therefore, there is 

tj

*i jp P
P

   ways to determine whether feature A and feature B are independent by studying the 
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difference between the actual probability 
tjP  and the expected probability 

tjP
 of the occurrence of 

the ith state of feature A and the jth state of feature B. 

Statistic 2X  is constructed based on the above assumptions: 
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This statistic reflects the total weighted dispersion between the observed and theoretical values 

of all elements. It can be proved that when n is large enough and the original assumption is 0H
, 

2X  follows a 2X  distribution with a degree of freedom of (n-1) (m-1). 

3. University Library Personalized Service Management Experiment 

This article used a questionnaire survey method to investigate the satisfaction and intention 

needs of library staff and library users in Area C. In the questionnaire survey, there was no 

communication between participants to ensure the objectivity and fairness of the questionnaire. 

3.1. Questionnaire Design 

A survey was conducted on the demand level for personalized service management in school 

libraries in the C district library, using an anonymous questionnaire. Firstly, it is necessary to 

determine whether the investigator is a library worker or library user in Area C, and conduct 

different surveys on them. 

3.2. Questionnaire Distribution and Recovery 

First, a designed anonymous questionnaire was printed out and distributed in paper form to 

library staff and library users, each with 60 copies, totaling 120 copies. A total of 105 

questionnaires were collected, including 50 staff questionnaires and 55 user questionnaires. The 

collected questionnaires were summarized and those with unclear or unclear answers were 

eliminated. Finally, 94 valid questionnaires were collected, including 46 for internal staff and 48 for 

users. 

3.3. Statistical Data Results 

The collected staff questionnaires were statistically analyzed to determine the impact of the 

following BD on the personalized service management of university libraries. Among them, A 

represents a significant demand, B represents a demand, C represents a moderate demand, and D 

represents no demand. The data obtained during statistics are shown in Tables 1 and 2. 

Table 1: Staff feedback demand level. 

Degree of 

demand 
A B C D 

Personalized 

demand for 

BD 

32% 57% 10% 1% 
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Table 2: Degree of library customer feedback demand. 

Degree of 

demand 
A B C D 

Personalized 

demand for 

BD 

55% 34% 2% 9% 

From the above data, it can be seen that both library staff and library customers have a high 

demand for personalized services, indicating that BD can play a significant role in the management 

of personalized services in university libraries, improving efficiency in all aspects. 

4. Results and Discussions of Personalized Service Management in University Libraries 

4.1. Current Situation of Personalized Services in University Libraries 

Firstly, this article studied the personalized service management of university libraries in C 

district. The data adopted BD in the first half of 2021 to compare the flow of library users who used 

personalized services in university libraries with the flow of university libraries who did not use BD. 

The specific data is shown in Figure 2. 

 

Figure 2: Comparative chart of university library passenger flow in the first half of 2021. 

The data indicates that the flow of people in libraries that the use of BD to provide personalized 

services to university libraries is greater than the flow of people in libraries that do not use BD to 

provide personalized services. This indicates that BD can play a very helpful role in personalized 

services, and also indicates that people have a high demand for personalized management. 
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4.2. Self Defects of BD in Personalized Service Management of University Libraries 

Currently, both in terms of data architecture and data processing, there are enormous challenges. 

According to industry information network research, China’s existing BD analysis architecture has 

problems such as poor scalability, inefficient resource utilization, cumbersome application 

deployment, high operating costs, and high energy consumption, as shown in Figure 3 for details.  

The self defects of big 

data in personalized 

service management of 

university libraries

Rapid data growth 

in university 

libraries

Complex data 

service objects in 

university libraries

Major in Library 

Information 

Services

 

Figure 3: The inherent defects of BD in personalized service management of university libraries. 

4.2.1. Rapid Data Growth in University Libraries 

In the context of “BD”, with the development and upgrading of various industries, data and 

information in various industries also take on increasingly complex forms and structures [11-12]. At 

the same time, various structured and semi structured data, different search methods, databases and 

information storage, as well as some unstructured data, can change the service mode of university 

libraries, improve the quality of information services in university libraries, making it an important 

asset of university libraries. In the era of BD, the ability of university libraries to store data 

information needs to be gradually improved. University libraries need to face the complex tasks of 

computing and processing a large number of data information within themselves. When faced with 

such problems, BD algorithms are the best answer. 

4.2.2. Complex Data Service Objects of University Libraries 

With the development of BD technology, the past information society transforms into the present 

knowledge society. Emerging libraries such as virtual libraries eventually become the development 

direction of future libraries. The data service objects of university libraries become increasingly 

complex. It can fully reflect the service concept of “anytime, anywhere” [13]. 

4.2.3. Library Information Service 

Currently, BD technology has been increasingly used in social life, which can effectively ensure 

the correctness of data and further improve the analysis and processing capabilities of massive data 

[14]. For example, before the advent of cloud computing, traditional computers are unable to 
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effectively process massive, unstructured, complex, highly complex, and unstructured data [15]. 

However, with the growth of cloud computing technology, unconventional and unstructured data 

can be efficiently stored and processed without being limited to time and space. To this end, BD 

and cloud computing are closely connected, and the organic integration of the two is expected to 

improve the efficiency of BD collection. 

4.3. Suggestions for Correcting Defects in Personalized Service of University Libraries 

4.3.1. Strengthening the Combination and Integration of Information Resources 

In the BD environment, the types of data information contained in university libraries have also 

shown a diversified development trend, including a large amount of structured data information, 

semi structured data information, and unstructured data information. If libraries can adopt certain 

methods for such chaotic data information and classify it according to relevant rules, it is more 

convenient for users to use [16]. During the process of accessing the library website and interacting 

with the library, users generate a large number of data information. Using BD mining and analysis 

technology can better organize and integrate these massive data information [17]. 

4.3.2. Deeply Mining Information Resource Content 

To provide targeted services to readers, it is necessary to first have the right to know about the 

readers, and to learn the demands of the readers [18]. User information actions include user 

information requests and user information actions. University libraries can obtain basic information 

about readers based on their registration information, interaction information with readers, etc. [19]. 

Through data mining and data analysis, users’ needs for information can be obtained. Using BD 

technology, university libraries can comprehensively and real-time record user information 

behavior, assist universities in building user information demand models, and ensure the 

personalized service quality of university libraries [20]. 

5. Conclusions 

To break through the current dilemma of BD, there are three key points. Firstly, the system 

construction and data resource sharing system and mechanism have been established and improved. 

The second is to provide relevant technical support, data resource inheritance and management tools, 

data analysis software, and visual information. Data needs to be absorbed, planned, and analyzed to 

find ways to give greater value, with a focus on personalization. At the same time, university 

libraries actively respond to and participate in database construction and development with their 

own advantages. Implementing personalized services has become an indispensable part of today’s 

university libraries in responding to challenges, marking a significant change in service concepts 

and operational models. BD technology can excavate potential information and knowledge from a 

large amount of data, providing technical support for the personalized service of university libraries. 

In today’s China, BD has been widely utilized in many aspects, such as business intelligence, 

government decision-making, public services, and so on. 
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